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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Jun 2010 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well reported walkup, 1st floor flat , smaller room than upstairs, single bed with mirrors for a good
view of the action from all angles.

The Lady:

Blonde lithuanian girl around 23 years old, nice figure , smooth skin around 34C breasts , would be
much nicer if she lost some excess weight around her middrift.

The Story:

Susanna greeted me and seemed quite cute and attractive and although a 'little' porky i agreed on
just a blow job for ?22.
Susanna re-entered the room and played with my already hard cock a little with her soft tender
hands before applyng the rubber then knelt over me and began sucking. After a short while i began
guiding her head with a firm hand on the back of her head trying to encourage a little more depth
with a small amount of success. This carried on for quite a while , also intermittently sitting up and
giving more soft hand relief while she 'gazed' at my cock looking sexy with a cute round red face as
the room was very warm. Eventually gave her a helping hand wanking myself into her mouth and
finally as i orgasmed pushing her head a little deeper until ever drop had been extracted feeling the
veins in my cock pulsating against her tongue as the condom filled with cum.
Recommended as although not the friendliest or most attractive around her performance was a
good 6 out of 10 and definitly young attractive - if you saw her in a bar you would almost certainly
fancy fucking her. May return for this reason although as i have said before there are many so many
other regulars and a string of newcomers of quality to soho that probably not.
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